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COTTAGE WITH A VISTA OF SOUTH DOWNS ESCARPMENT  

Hiding behind a hedge close to the Hampshire and West Sussex border is a 
family’s entrée into the wonders of rural life. 

The hedge shields Whitcombe Cottage in North Lane at South Harting from 
passers-by on the village road but behind the cottage is an open vista to one of 
the outstanding escarpments in the South Downs National Park, which stretches 
away into the centre of Winchester in one direction and the outskirts of 
Eastbourne in the other. 

The National Park is home to a fantastic mix of rolling downland, ancient 
woodland, and deep, hidden valleys. All of this is on the back doorstep of the cottage while at the front, outside 
the hedge, is a thriving village with a shop, post office, and public house. 

Of course, there’s probably a need amongst most occupants to head off to work each day; nearby Petersfield has 
a mainline train service to Waterloo or Portsmouth and the south coast while the A3 also heads north and south 
while the A272 provides easy access to Winchester. 

The cottage itself is modern yet constructed of a traditional blend of brick, stone, and tile hanging decoration 
while the gravel drive at the front allows for parking several cars. Behind the cottage is a generous paved terrace 
leading onto a lawned garden from which the fabulous views can be enjoyed. It’s certainly a welcoming place to 
relax at the end of a busy day or over a weekend. 

Inside, there’s an entrance hallway with a small reception room / study to one side. The sitting room has a 
working fireplace while the extensive kitchen / breakfast room has ample storage and work space, a double oven 
and a separate hob, plus an integral dishwasher. Doors lead out to the patio area while the utility room has 
plumbing for a washing machine and internal access to the garage.  Upstairs there are three good-sized double 
bedrooms and one single bedroom / study, all with fitted wardrobes. The master bedroom has an en-suite 
shower room to complement the family bathroom and ground floor cloakroom. 

The monthly rent is £2,295 (EPC Band C). For more details, contact the lettings team at BCM Rural Property 
Specialists on 01962 763 900. 
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